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Streamlined, Secure Access to Privileged 
Information, Services and Applications 

The ActivCard Secure Remote Access Solution provides 
everything you need to identify users with certainty and confirm 
network privileges, enabling you to: 

• Increase productivity by allowing your remote   
employees to access information from anywhere, anytime 

 
• Save time and money by securely moving business  

processes to the web, eliminating time-consuming and 
costly manual intervention 

 
• Improve efficiency by allowing partners, customers, and 

suppliers to securely access the critical information that 
they need to do business 

 
• Increase security by requiring two-factor authentication 

for remote access to critical corporate resources 
 

The ActivCard Secure Remote Access Solution delivers  
standards-based, scalable, integrated strong authentication and 
credential management for authenticating remote enterprise users 
and securing RAS, VPN’s, and e-business applications dial-up, 
VPN, web access, and wireless LAN access. 

Based on two-factor authentication technology, this comprehensive 
solution uses tokens, USB keys, and smart card devices to protect 
your network perimeter. User identities can be positively confirmed 
via the use of PIN-protected authentication devices that generate 
dynamic passwords, synchronous, or challenge/response 
authentication. The ActivCard Secure Remote Access Solution 
delivers faster authentication speeds and superior simultaneous 
authentication performance, ensuring virtually unlimited scalability 
as your remote user base expands. In addition, the ActivCard 
solution lowers your total cost of ownership and provides a 
significantly higher ROI than competitive offerings. 
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• Dial-up  
Most organizations still provide dial-up access to their traveling emp
connections are expensive and not yet ubiquitous.  ActivCard provid
interface by integrating with Microsoft® Dialer. 

 
• VPN 

VPN’s are quickly becoming the most popular form of remote acces
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in the field or from home.  ActivCard has a seamless integration with Check Point™ and 
supports all market leading VPN vendors. 

 
• Web Access 

Many organizations are improving efficiencies by moving applications to the web.  Providing 
not only employees, but partners, customers and vendors access to privileged information 
on-line.  ActivCard provides strong one time password authentication for any website running 
on IIS, Sun™ ONE, or Apache™  web servers as well as Microsoft’s Outlook® Web Access. 

 
• Wireless LAN  

The fastest growing remote network access service is 802.11-based wireless LAN access.  
The deficiencies of 802.11-based security have been well documented.  ActivCard helps 
secure wireless LAN access by adding strong authentication to 802.1x solution providers 
such as Microsoft, Cisco®, and Funk® Software or VPN providers such as Check Point, Cisco, 
and Vernier™ Networks. 

 
• Secure Virtual Desktop 

Take advantage of the growing server-based computing trend and secure login to Citrix® 
MetaFrame® (ICA® or NFuse®) or Microsoft Terminal Services (RDP) with 2-factor 
authentication. 

 
Ensuring secure remote access to enterprise information is essential as companies continue to move 
their business processes online and extend the enterprise boundary beyond the corporate firewalls. 
Unfortunately, many organizations today still rely on static, reusable passwords, thereby exposing 
enterprise information through remote access by unauthorized users. 

 

The ActivCard Advantage 
 
Compelling ROI 

For companies currently using two-factor authentication, the ActivCard Secure Remote Access 
Solution can be deployed without increasing your existing security budget.  The result is a compelling 
total cost of ownership and return-on-investment advantage that is achieved by: 

• Offering a perpetual license of tokens.  
ActivCard tokens have a replaceable battery and do not expire – avoiding both the cost of 
replacing token hardware and the re-deployment cost of new tokens 

 
• Eliminating dual administration.  

The ActivCard Secure Remote Access Solution leverages your existing corporate 
directory and does not require its own user database – saving time for a system 
administrator. 

 
• Substantially reducing help desk costs.  

Deploying an ActivCard smart card or USB key solution enables you to eliminate all re-
synchronization calls by deploying challenge/response and allowing the smart card to 
handle the complexity.  In addition, you can reduce password reset calls by securely 
storing static passwords on your smart card, so users will only have to remember their 
self-managed PINs. 
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• Consolidating credentials.  
ActivCard smart card solutions enable the secure storage and management of all your 
static passwords, SKI credentials as well as PKI private keys and associated certificates.  
The ActivCard device becomes what amounts to a key ring for all your corporate digital 
identity credentials – with the benefit of convenience for the user and cost-effective 
management consolidation for the organization. 

 
Familiar and Easy to Use 

By consolidating multiple authentication credentials on a single smart card device, the ActivCard 
Secure Remote Access Solution enables a user experience that is as simple and familiar as using an 
ATM card. This ATM-like experience applies to VPN access as well.  Users simply enter their PIN 
onto the keyboard of their terminal to access the credentials on their card. The ActivCard software 
then authenticates the user, configures the VPN session and makes a connection—all transparent to 
the user saving time and reducing complexity. 

 
Smooth Bridge and Migration 
 

The ActivCard Secure Remote Access Solution allows you to migrate smoothly from legacy single 
factor token devices to more advanced smart card and PKI-based technologies without having to 
replace your existing infrastructure. 
 
Are you frustrated with your existing token solution that requires re-purchase of tokens every three 
years?  The ActivCard SRA solution can smoothly migrate you from these high cost deployments to a 
lower Total Cost of Ownership solution without disrupting your user population. 

 
Enhanced Security 

For security minded customers who want to guarantee personal control of their secret keys, the 
ActivCard Secure Remote Access Solution allows local initialization of devices and PIN management 
by the user. When deploying smart card devices, all private keys are generated and stored on the 
smart card providing strong storage and protection from hackers.   

In addition, the ActivCard solution does not require a separate user store. ActivCard integrates with 
your corporate directory.  This prevents an increasingly common security risk that occurs when 
employees are removed an employee from the corporate directory and mistakenly leave their record 
open in a separate remote access database. 

Easy Implementation and Administration 
The ActivCard Secure Remote Access Solution is designed from the ground up to be standards-
based and to work with your existing network infrastructure: 

• Management with your existing infrastructure -- LDAP and SQL support. ActivPack™ 
supports LDAP directories and SQL compatible databases.  Thus, enabling users and 
their access rights to be managed centrally without the need to modify the existing 
corporate directory infrastructure. It natively supports both RADIUS and TACACS+ and 
does not require deployment of proprietary agents. 

 
• Centralized administration and distributed authentication -- ActivPack allows for 

central administration of users, roles, and policies while authentication occurs in the field, 
where you need it.  The solution eliminates the need to deploy one-off, disparate 
authentication solutions for the various entry points into your network.   
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• Deployability -- The ActivCard client software, ActivCard Gold™, is fully MSI compatible, 

supports custom setups, blind installs, and works with most market leading software push 
technologies.  ActivCard Gold gives the IT Administrator the ability to "push" the software 
to the user's desktop without interruption. It can be installed via a blind set-up – 
custom set-ups can be built to remove any undesired options for the user.  In addition, 
ActivCard provides an auto-update solution so that patches, drivers, etc. can be loaded 
on a server. ActivCard Gold automatically requests these updates with minimal user 
intervention, just as you are used to with Microsoft AutoUpdate or Adobe® Acrobat® 
Reader. 

 

Why Two Factor Authentication? 
 

In our everyday lives, one factor of authentication is typically enough: a driver’s license to write a 
check or a fingerprint to notarize a document. However, in the online world, relying on a single 
factor—such as static passwords—as a way to protect critical corporate systems, services and 
applications is fraught with risk. At a minimum, private access to privileged information should be 
protected with two factors of authentication: something you know such as a password or PIN, as well 
as something you have like a smart card or token. An example is a bank ATM card. It protects your 
account by requiring the physical ATM card (something you have) and your PIN (something you 
know). So just as financial institutions are concerned about private access to privileged information, 
the same safeguards need to be taken for secure remote access to your enterprise network. 

______________ 
 
Why would I need strong authentication to remotely access my network? 

Static passwords open up many security holes (simple dictionary attacks, man-in-the-middle 
hacks, etc.) making corporate networks vulnerable to access by unauthorized users. Stronger 
authentication is clearly a need that exists in today’s remote access environment. 
 
What are the added benefits of using smart cards for remote access in place of  
traditional tokens? 
Whereas tokens offer appropriate strong two-factor user authentication security services, most 
corporations that already have a budget for these tokens are looking at smart cards to do “more 
with less.” Smart cards offer a smooth migration from an SKI-based, single application approach to 
PKI-based, multiple application consolidated digital identity credentials on a single device.  Smart 
cards and USB Keys are also more convenient to carry, and offer security and compelling ROI. 
 
Why should CIO’s and network users choose ActivCard remote access solutions? 
 
ActivCard has proven itself as a leader in the IDentity Management (IDM) software market with 
standards-based, scalable, convenient, cost-efficient and secure solutions for remote access 
applications.  These IDM solutions are more and more becoming a market standard for a large 
number of governmental agencies, international banking and financial institutions as well as 
Fortune 500 corporations. 

______________ 
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Secure Remote Access At-A-Glance 
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ActivCard Gold™ Client Software 

 

The ActivCard Secure Remote Access Solution consists of three packages: Tokens, U
deployed concurrently to match your company’ specific requirements. All solutions are 
that validates one time passwords and a device that generates them.  More functional 
ActivCard Gold™ software on the client desktop to enhance communication with the sm

Tokens are a well established concept and simple to deploy solu
no client software is required.  ActivPack AAA Server software an
for the most basic solution. 

USB Keys are a cost effective way of getting the benefits of a mu
cost of purchasing and deploying smart card readers.  ActivKey™

a USB key package. Simply plug it into your PC and you’re ready
software, ActivCard Gold client software, and an ActivKey USB k
economical smart card solution. 

Smart Cards can get you the most functionality for your investme
employee ID card?  Do you have a physical access badge? And 
Combine these uses onto a single smart card solution in the form
(CAC).  A CAC solution requires ActivPack AAA Server Software
your choice of serial, USB, or PCMCIA smart card reader, and a 
access solution not only saves you money by consolidating your 
it also allows you to secure the local and mobile desktop with fun
screen lock upon card removal. In addition, it prepares your comp
comprehensive secure identity management solutions like the Ac
Solutions. 
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Other ActivCard IDentity Management (IDm) Solutions 
 

Secure Remote Access is only one piece of digital identity in today’s extended enterprise 
environment. As you investigate how to enroll, provision, monitor, update and revoke a network user’s 
logical and physical credentials, you will want to take advantage of the other components of the 
ActivCard IDentity Management System™ including:  

Corporate Access Card™ Solutions  

ActivCard Corporate Access Card™  (CAC) Enterprise ID and Card Management Solutions enable 
organizations to dramatically improve IT security while reducing costs and increasing employee 
productivity.  Our CAC solutions consolidate identity credentials onto a single, secure smart card.  
The CAC solution can serve as a photo ID as well as a security device that enables secure Microsoft 
Windows® and network login, PC 'locking ', card-based secure VPN, card-based secure email with 
digital signatures, and a variety of other desktop and network applications.  Employees can also 
access buildings and other facilities with the same smart cards for a truly consolidated security 
solution.  The solutions leverage existing IT infrastructures via integration with enterprise directories, 
physical access systems and PKI services to streamline the issuance and administration of digital 
IDs.   

Secure Sign-On Solutions 

ActivCard Secure Sign-On (S-SSO) solution is designed for large-scale distributed enterprises 
needing to simplify sign-on and password management for end users, reduce helpdesk support cost 
for password resets, and improve security through multi-factor authentication.  

ActivCard S-SSO reduces the need for end users to manage multiple username and password 
combinations and login tasks. Unlike other secure sign-on solutions, ActivCard S-SSO allows 
enterprises to protect sign-on with multi-factor authentication, including biometrics, out-of-the-box - 
without having to deploy additional third-party products. With a single authentication, ActivCard S-
SSO authorizes access to workstations, networks, applications, and web sites. 

 

About ActivCard 
 

ActivCard is the leader in IDentity Management (IDM) software for remote access, secure sign-on 
and digital ID card solutions. Our scalable IDM and strong authentication solutions are trusted by 
organizations – from enterprise to governments around the world. ActivCard IDM systems deliver 
maximum Return On Identity™ (ROI) through increased security, reduced cost, and user 
convenience. The modular product design allows our customers to add capabilities as required, 
preserving their investment. 
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Intellectual Property Statement 
This document is intended to assist business and IT professionals in developing an understanding of 
ActivCard products and services used in certain network security implementations. The information is not 
intended as a specification of any programming interfaces that are provided by ActivCard, ActivCard, 
S.A., and other ActivCard subsidiaries, or partners. 

ActivCard products, programs, or services referenced in this publication may not be available in all 
countries in which ActivCard operates due to export restrictions or changes in market conditions. Any 
reference to an ActivCard product, program, or service is not intended to state or imply that only 
ActivCard's product, program, or service is necessary to achieve the results contained herein. Any 
functionally equivalent program that does not infringe on any of ActivCard's intellectual property rights 
may be employed as an alternative to an ActivCard product, program, or service. 

Information in this publication was developed in conjunction with the use of the hardware, software, and 
networking arrangements specified and is thus limited in application to those specific hardware and 
software products and levels. 

ActivCard may have patents, pending patent applications, and/or other intellectual property rights 
covering subject matter contained in this document. The furnishing of this document does not imply or 
expressly provide a license to any of ActivCard’s intellectual property. Cross-licensing of ActivCard’s 
intellectual property is available for enabling the exchange of information between independently created 
programs and ActivCard products. Cross-licensing agreements are subject to appropriate terms and 
conditions, including in some cases, payment of a fee. Licensing or other intellectual property inquiries 
should be sent in writing, to the Director of Intellectual Property, ActivCard, Inc., 6623 Dumbarton Circle, 
Fremont, CA 94555 USA. 

This publication is intended for informational purposes only. ActivCard makes no warranties, express or 
implied in this document. Furthermore, the information contained in this document has not been 
submitted to any formal testing and is distributed AS IS. The use of this information or the  
implementation of any of these techniques is a customer responsibility and depends on the customer's 
ability to evaluate and integrate them into the customer's operational environment. While each item may 
have been reviewed by ActivCard for accuracy in a specific situation, there is no guarantee that the same 
or similar results will be obtained elsewhere. Customers attempting to adapt these techniques to their 
own environments do so at their own risk. 

Copyright ActivCard, Inc. 2003.  All rights reserved. 6623 Dumbarton Circle, Fremont, CA. 94555. 
ActivCard, ActivCard Gold, ActivCard Digital Identity Solutions, ActivCard One, ActivCoupler, 
ActivEngine, ActivKernal, ActivKey, ActivPack, ActivReader, BioMouse, Identity Management System, 
SmartReader, and Trinity are either registered trademarks or trademarks of ActivCard, Inc., ActivCard 
S.A., and other ActivCard corporations in the United States.  The absence of a mark, product, service 
name or logo from this list does not constitute a waiver of ActivCard's trademark or other intellectual 
property rights concerning that name or logo.  All other trademarks, trade names, service marks, service 
names, and images mentioned and/or used herein belong to their respective owners. 
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